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General Strike Declared Off

RUSH TO
WORK

Watersiders

Still Out

TRAMS RUN
("News" Special Representative)

SAN FRANCISCO, July. 19.
:THE general strike comrnmittee

Lhas declared the strike off

and advised all unionists to re

Sturn to work immediately.
While the sympathy strikers quickly

obeyed, the waterside issue is still un
settled, as the longshoremen are disin
clined to yield.

The firmness and energy of the NiIa
- administrator (Gen. Johnson). was

largely responsible for The unions' move
.

in favor of arbitration.

It was his promise that the mari
time unions would get full conside
ration in-arbitration that influenced
the strike committee in declaring
the strike off. Even then the vote,
191 to 174, was close.

Gen. Johnson
immediately_.

opened
new negotiations between the waterfront
employers and the unions. The former
pressed hard for the exclusion of the
militant Harry Bridges from the com

ing conference.

Normal Life

SToday tramcars in Market street were
moving again. The ferries carried the
usual trans-bay crowds, petrol deli

veries were resumed, plenty of meat,
fruit, and vegetables were on sale, hotel
dining rooms and all restaurants served
meals normally. The re-opening of

San Francisco's great public market was

typical of the general resumption.
In Minneapolis (Minnesota State)

traffic was paralysed today by the truck
strike. But events in San Francisco
had a sobering effect. There was little

<violence,

and the general strike talk fell

flat.

Senator Nearly Shot

A first-class tragedy was narrowly
averted in Portland last night. Senator
Robert Wagner, who .went there spe

cially as President Roosevelt's media
tor, was cruising along the waterfront
in his Inotor car when he umnwittingly

crossed the National Guardsmen's line.
A volley of 11

.bullets

immediately
riddled his

car. shattering the glass
and sides. Nobody was hurt, but
Senator Wagner heard the bullets
whining past his head.

A sentry said he heard someone
shout "Fire." He did so, and then

every excited soldier in the vicinit~
- followed suit.

MORE MONEY IN1

WONTHAGGI

First Pay of £11,000
MELBOURNE,'

Friday.--Wbnthaggi

breathes freely again after the longest
economic siege in its history, for with

the strike at the State coal mine de
clared off, the revitalising effect of the
first fortnightly pay cheque of £11,000
is being agreeably awaited.

Business people here estimate that

-during

the five months the struggle

has lasted little more than £11,000,
the equivalent of one fortnight's mine

pay, has been circulated in the town.

That estimate gives a clear idea of

what the town- has suffered.

All Wonthaggi is convinced that the

dispute could have been settled three
months ago by a conference held in

the same conciliatory spirit as the one

at which the terms of settlement were

evolved. ___

-

S.A. ORANGES FOR
- NEW ZEALAND

Position Much Relieved

Satisfaction was expressed today by
ofic-ials of

the-
citrus industry at the

an-(
nouncement that New Zealand

is pre

pared to admit controlled quantities of

Soutn Australian oranges under the
same conditions as last year.

SThis

move should relieve the posi

tion of tne industry in this State con

siderably. The orange crop in this

State has been good this season, and

Sthere
are quantiutes of oranges avail

able for export of a much better class

than those sent away last year.

The actual position is that strictly

limited quantities of South Australian

oranges will be permitted entry to New

Zealand, pending the completion of

.negotiations

on all the issues at present

outstanding between the Governments

of the two dominions.

The credit for the successful outcome

of prolonged negotiations must be
given, as was-the case last year, to the

campaign- conducted by the organised

growers in both the local and Murray
areas. .

.

The secretary of the Torrens Valley
Citrus Association (Mr. F. A. Wicks)

and the secretary Tof the Murray Citrus

Growers' Association (Mr. N. H. Under

wood) today expressed on behalf of

growers their gratification at the suc

cessful
outcomy?

of the last few months'

work.

Mr. Underwood said that although

substantial quantities of -river oranges,

together with small quantities from the
Torrens Valley, had been shipped to

England this season, there were still

-ample supplies of excellent quality fruit

Savailable for the New Zealand marketL
Mr. F. H. Metters, who is chairman

of the Murray Citrus Growers' AsSo

Sciation, and president of the Federal

Citrus Coiuncil of Australia, is at pre

sent in sydney in connection with the

allocation of the Commonwealth grant
-- of £10,000 to mandarifi growers.

M.P. Who Smiled

In rebuking a member- for smiling

lauring his speecii 'in: the Assembly

yesterday," MVr. Beerworth;, .iiP.?-
re

ferred to him as "the honorable memr
.

ber for -North Adelaide."-
There wasi

an impIression that he was referring to

the
-Minister

of EmpIloyment?(MrzrJef

fries),
who was sitting diiectly oppo

site
'

?

VIr Beerwort

h.
pointed out

today

however;-
that:I hiis

renarks ' were :in

tended for M1r I:Jeffries' North. Adelaide

coleague, Mr. Newland.

ew-
Sharebrok er

MR. F. H. WRAY, who has been

secretary of the Stock Exchange of

Adelaide for the past 10 years, has

purchased the seat of Mr. T. S.
Backhouse on the exchange, and to

day was elected a member. He will

continue to act as secretary until

a successor is appointed.

PT. AUGUSTA

MUST PAY

Minister Says
The Government insists that the Cor

poration of Port Augusta must pay the
full amount it owes for police moiety,

and if it persists-in its present atti

tude wrays will be found for recovering
the money.

This was indicated today by the

Chief Secretary
.

(Mr. Ritchie), who
added, that several letters had passed

between him and the council, but he

had not yet seen one saying that it

would not pay.
The Mayor of Port Augusta (Mr.

Beerworth, M.P) stated in "The News"

yesterday that the last letter he had
written to Mr. Ritchie was in effect an

ultimatum that the council would not

pay £75. of the- total annual amount

it was assessed for police moiety. It

regarded this as the equivalent of the
police services performed on behalf of

the Commonwealth.
"Mr. Beerworth will find that his

council will have to pay," said Mr. Rit
chie today: "I hope a stage will not
be reached where any action will have
to be taken by the Government to re

cover the money."

* Although the Commonwealth autho

rities paid no rates and taxes, the coun

cil benefited in many ways by Port

Augusta being a terminal point on the
East-West railway line, said Mr. Rit
chie

P.M. REFUSES TO -

GRANT BAIL

-Trouble :Over Valves

"You can make enquiiries until King
dom.Come, but you won't find my
back-yard," said a man charged with
unlawful possession when he appeared
in fhe Adelaide Police Court today.

Norman Robert Whitters, laborer, of

Adelaide, pleaded not guilty to a charge
of having on July 3 been in the unlaw
ful possession of three radio valves. He

was remanded by Mr. H. MI. Muirhead,
P.M.. until Wednesday. Bail was re

fused..
Mr. J. P. WValsh, who prosecuted,

said that Whitters had stated that he

had some wireless parts in a back

yard, but had refused to tell the police
where he lived.

LINDRUM DEFEATS
COLLEY

-

In a lunch-hour match at the Com
mercial Travellers' Association Club

today, Fred Lindrum, Australian pro
fessional billiards champion, defeated
Ron Colley, former professional cham
pion -of South Australia, by 366 to 161.

Colley was given a handicap of 100.

Lindrum's highest break was 150.

Leaving With the Day's Supplies

?N?T

A DECORATED
CAR?

taking part in a procession, but one of the

greengrocers who attended this morning's East-End Market, leaving with his
car laden with vegetables.

FETTLER
.

FACES

CHARGES

Two Yars Elapse'
Edward

.-

ames Clayton,:
fett;ler, of

Liston street, Parkside,- was remanded

until:
Thursday by Mt.r. -1. M. IMuir

head, P.VL, in the Adelaide Police
Court today on charges of shop- and
house breaking, alleged to have bden

committed two years ago.
Clayton was charged with having at

Unley on- or about August 4, 1932.

broken into thie :shop of W. A. Swan

ayd
Sons.

Ltd., and stblen
:wireless

parts vIalued at £10. 8/., and v-ith hav

ihg- on or about-August 22,. 1932, at

Reyvnella, brolken into the homine of

Walter Reynell :& Sons aiahd Lenore

Revnell and
"stolen

a
::'luaiitity of

jewellery, cutlery, and other
goods,

30!

in money.:dc:the total value of £100:.:
The Assistant -Police Prosecutor

(MrV
J: P. Walsh) prosecuted. Cayt on

was "'ranted bail
.in

a .bond of £50

with twosueties of
£25,

each.

Year

is Driest.~: .. .

.

On Record
Fogs clouded the roads

through the hills this morn

ing, and threw an
almost

impenetrable blanket over
Georgetown.
Misty rains and lighter fogs were

the order of the morning in many
places away .from the- coast, but few
falls of note were recorded.

The outstanding rain was at Point
Lowly, a normally dry area by
Whyalla, where 58 points were re
corded. The next highest was at

Yankalilla (41. points), and Robe fol

lowed with 27 points.
The Divisional Meteorologist (Mr.

Bromley) said that an extraordinary
situation had developed, for while the
centre of the anticyclone had not
shifted from tie south-west corner of
the continent, a relatively low pres
sure had developed at the head of the

Bight. Indications were for further

rain, although not in heavy amnounts,
and the appearance of squally, cold
winds.

So far, 1934 is one of. the driest years
on record. Even if 11.07 inches of rain
falls during' the second half of the
year-which is the normal amount-

Adelaide's total will then only be-14.97

In., or two-thirds of the normal 21.14
In.

.

Only. seven times in 95 years
has Adelaide received less than 15.
in. of rain in a year

..

The lowest ever recorded was 11.39

in., which fell in the drought-year of
1914. The monthly rain totals that

year, compared with those of this
year, were:--January, 1.06 (0.46); Feb
ruary, 0.34 (0.14); Mlarch, 1.09 (1.66);
April, 31.77 (1.51); May, 1.35 (0.10);

June, 0.65 (1.03); and July 1.39 (so far
this monthhas yielded 95 points of
rain). The rainfall for the rest of
1914 was August, 3.5; September, 5.9;

October, 1.7; November, 2.05; and
Dec'ember, 0.58.

For the first six months of this year

only 3.90 inches have fallen. This

minimum has b'een exceeded only twice

before, in 1891 with 3.672 iiches and
in 1930 with 3.72 inches. But in 1930
3½ in. fell in August, which saved the

situation, and brought the year's rain
fall up to 18.65 in. In 1891 the total
was 14 in.

Other dry years recorded in Ade

laide were 1869 (14.74 in.), 1876 -(14.74
in.). and 1886 (14.42 in.).

There is a possibility that the second
six months of the year may yield more
than the customary

11.07'
in., for .in

1851 and 1852 more than 17 in. of rain

fell from July 1 to the end of Decem
ber.

Indignation Over

Australians' Act
LONDON, July 19.-After hav

ing officially accepted in writing
an -invitation to the Steel Trades

dinner at Sheffield, the Australians

caused great indignation among 450
diners, including the Lord Mayor,
by failing to appear.

Caterers had spent the whole

day creating a great fruit ice
block in the form of a kangaroo in

lhonor of the visitors.

Sutcliffe, the Yorkshire and Test

batsman, nicely apologised for the
absence of the Australians. He
suggested that they were resting
for the next Test, although actually
they were attending a dance in a

Derbyshire village.

QUARANTINE FOR

AIR PASSENGERS
CANBERRA, Friday.--Arrangements

are being completed by the Common

wealth Health Department for the es

tablishment of a rigid system of in

spection and quarantine to safeguard

Australia against the introdixdtion of

Asiatic.diseases when the -verseas
air

maiil is inaugurated.
The Director-General of Health (Dr.

Cumpston) said today . that facilities

provided at the Fanny Bay Aerodrome

for a Federal health official to examine

passengers when they arrived in -
Aus

tralia, and comprehensive regulations

brought into operation recently, would

give the authorities ample power to

safeguard the Australian people.'

COUNSEL CALLS

CASE FLRMSY

Trapper onz Trial
MELBOURNE, 'ridaiy.--Addressing

the jury-in the Criminal Court today
at the murder trial of Wilfred George

Nicholas, aged 21, trapper, of Table

lands. :near
:

Benambra, Mr. M. Gold;
berg (for Nicholas) accused the police

witnesses of having deliberately added

w-ords -to bolster

up,
"a ilimsy case."

At the inquest, -said Mr. Goldberg,
no mention had been made. of. -the

suggestion that Nicholas was - carry
ing, a gunm "to hunt a- man off the pro

perty." These-words had .-been: de
liberately .added. -

:The actions of Nicholas were quite
corisistent with the. shooting having
been accidentaL. Nichiolas

-had:,

not

ried 'to hide thfe crimne,- anid haid tried
to -help Parkes

- -

The hearing is not- completed.

MAY NOT

ASSIST
_-(Continued from Page 1)

Councils and

Relief

NO FINANCE
OCAL governing authorities

ir

the metropolitan area are

doubtful whether the councils will

be able to help the Government
wvith unemployment relief.

Most of them say definitely that they
have no money, while others claim that
they cannot find suitable works.

The Premier (Mr. Butler) told the
Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Lacey)
in the Assembly yesterday that a quar
ter of-the £170,000 special grant from
the Commonwealth would be devoted

to unemployment relief. _The relief
schemes would be handled mainly by
local governing bodies, which would
be subsidised on the amount they spent
out of rates.

A prominent local government official

said today that the Government failed
to put into operation a similar plan last

year when a Bill was introduced to
provide for loans to councils. The idea
was to lend councils a sum equal to
half of the rates outstanding. Interest
at 3 per cent. would be charged.

Bill Was Dropped

The Bill was dropped when the
Minister of Employment (Mr. Jeffries)
desired provision to be made giving
him discretionary power to increase the
loan to councils.

Some councils were prepared to co

operate under the terms offered,
-but

most of them advised the Gcvern

ment that they could not assist.

"Mr. Butler's latest statement about
unemployed relief is just another ges
ture," said the Mayor of Henley and,

Grange (Mr. C. Chambers). "The
Premier cloaks - the Governmenlt's in

activity and inability to deal ade

quately with the problem by trying to
foist it on to the local governing
bodies.

"Councils have no money to

spend on extensive works. To ask
them -to provide jobs is only play

ing with the unemployment prob

lem, which should be definitely
tackled by the Government.

"A big scheme of a reproductive

nature would be far more satisfactory.
Suitable works would be a marine
drive from Outer Harbor to Marino, or
the Torrens floodwaters scheme. The

former could be made reproductive by
a toll system."

Must Be Reproductive Work

SThe

mayor of St.7Peters (1Mr. J.

Ford) said that his council would
view sympathetically any schenie

which would help to keep the wheels

of industry revolving.
"The -difficulty is that we do not

knriow what
is

in the minds of the

Federal and State Governments," he
added. "If the money is to be spent

on labor and such jobs as the clean

ing of watertables it would be prac
tically- throwing it away. If it could
be used on reproductive wor!rs, which
the council is not financially in a posi

tion to undertake, the proposition would
be welcomed."

Mr. Ford added that the St. Peter's

Council was prepared to co-operate
with the Government in last year's

loan scheme for unemployment relief,
but on that occasion the Government
turned down the council plan.

The chairman of the Yatala

South Council (Cr. T. K. Shutter)
said that the terms would have to

be more satisfactory to the council

than those under the previous re
lief. plan.

If the Government were prepared
to hand over the money as- a gift and
allow the relief,

work to be done un

conditionally, the council would be
glad to accept it.

As a means of relieving the acute

unemployment position the Lord
Mayor (Mr. Cain) thinks that the
public should combine to support one

big scheme, and then ask the Govern
ment ot support and subsidise the
effort.

Practical Scheme

Mr. Cain is eager to see a practical

scheme launched. He has one in mind,

the details of which he is now working
on. This is aimed at direct help for
youths up to 25 years of age, but he
believes that it will so relieve the un
employment position that indirectly it

will help adults and families.

"Think what it would mean," he

said, "if people would contribute
sixpence a week towards a

definite training farm project.

"By that means a regular income-of
£30,000 a year could be built up.
Then we could go to the Government
and ask for a subsidy, which I think
would be forthcoming.

"We could clear the streets of all

idle young men. To put men to work
digging holes in the parklands and fill

ing them up again, as Governor Gaw
ler did, just to keep men employed, is
useless."

Mr. Cain will address the Rotargy

Club next week on- unemployment,
and will enlarge on his plan for a

League of Service.

THIEVES FIRE SHOP

BEFORE ESCAPING;
MELBOURNE, Friday.--Stealing £2

1,5/ from the till, thieves who broke

into the shop of Mrs. Murray, dress

maker, of Hampton,-last night, set fire

to the premises before they made their
escape.

Notes worth £5, overlooked by the
intruders, are believed to have been
burned in the fire, which caused £70
worth

of:
damage to stock:and £20 to

fittings.

,Trainees

on... their way hore from
drill saw the fire, :and had the flames
Gut by the time: the fire brigade ar
rived.

SOUTH- AUSTRALIAN

HOTEL
.MANAGER

SMr.

J. Hunter-Watts;, who for seve
ral 'years has been language master

at Si:
Peter's College, Hackney, has

accepted a position as manager. of the
Southi Australian Hotel;, North terrace,
City, which was recently taken over. by
Mrs. John O'Brien.

-

M.M.Hunter-Watts
will leave the col

lege on July 30 and will commence his
new duties the following day. He is one
of the tutors: of 'School R:House' bci.ard

ing house, and:
teaches English;, French,

German, anid Latin.

Neat Unemployed Hut on Torrens Bank

ONE OF THE IMANY HIUTS in which single unemployed men are living
on the banks of the Totrens. The owner of this one, IMr. John Borg (who
is in the photograph) has brightened the hut by painting it red, with white

lines, to represent bricks.

PLIGHT OF TORRENS
BANK DWELLERS

Suil
Waiting for Jobs

Has Adelaide forgotten that there is a village of 83
single men, without work, and many without- the hope of

.it,

living in the heart of the city, on the banks of the
Torrens?

The public does not hear. about
them often, for they are a good class
of men, law-abiding and industrious

in the main. But they are still there,
in their flimsy huts of hessian and
tin, disheartened by the elusiveness
of work, but hanging on waiting for
the Government to do something to

help them.
Some of the men have been there

for six years, just before the economic
winter set in, but the usual term has

been about four years.
"Four years of patchinig. your boots

one day and wearing them out the

next looking for the job that never
comes," said one of the men today.

"Often I don't go out now," he went
on, "because I know I will come home

again without the jbb."

Firewood Wanted

A representative group of the men
said that even if the Government could

not find them work and provide them
with better housing and living condi
tions, it could at least give them fire

wood with their rations.
The men are bitter about the lack

o

firewood. "If married men need fire

wood, why don't we?" they lay. "Does
the Government expect us to eat our
meat and vegetables raw?"

This is their chief grievance. Other
wise, they are making a creditable job
of living on a river bank, with the

muddy water lapping the ground onlyl
a few.yards away from their doors.

Some- of the huts are plain hessian.
Others have been whitewashed until
they look like canvas huts. And some
have been pieced together with scraps
of old tin and iron.

John Borg, a Maltese, has the best
looking hut. He has painted it red,
with white lifites, to represent bricks.
On-the walls inside he has hung photo
graphs of his wife and children in

Malta, and two bunks are rigged up
for himself and his mate. Near his

hut he has a neat little vegetable gar

den, with a few flowers to give a splash
of color.

Many Nations

Englishmen, Scotsmen, Irishmen,

Ger-_
mans, Dutchmen, Swedes, Malteses
many nations are represented in the

village, which sprawls along the south
bank of the river from Morphett Street
Bridge to the weir, and then transfers
to the opposite bank and.tails off about
a quarter of a mile downstream.

Few of the men are happy, except
in a limited way. Being

single, they
receive n6thing but sympathy from
most charitable institutions, and, their
lack of clothing, boots; and firewood
embitters them. Work is what they
want, or, failing that for the time being,
more humane and brighter conditions
of life..
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THEN AND NVOW

This is another of a series of
photographs of well-knownrt South
Australians as they were when

younger and as they are today.

Here is Mr. A. A. Simpson,
CAf.G., C.B.E.; as he was 20 years

-

ago, when he was Mayor of Ade

laide. On the right he is seen as he

is today.

Mr. S&npson is chairman of A.

Simpson & Son, Ltd., president of

the Chamber of Commerce, and

chairman of tKe
Soldiers'

Fund. He

was formerly president of the Royal

Geographical Society of Australasia.

(Tomorrow--Mr. A. J. Lyon)
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NEW PROCESS FOR
BAKING BREAD

STo bring a- new process for the bak
ing of bread under the notice of

bakers, Mr. R. J. Bartle, attorney for
the Procera Bread Process Co., Ltd.,
New Zealand, arrived in Adelaide to
day.

Mr. Bartle claims that, by the new
process, the starch content of flour for
bread can be reduced and the protein

content increased at a trifling cost. He
is arranging for the manufacture of the
bread under licence here.

"This- new bread is superior to ordi
nary bread as an article of diet," Mr.
Bartle

said.

-"It can be made with
processed white flour and wholemeal
flour. Flour also can be specially
treated for slimming, and for the
manufacture of bread suitable Tor dia

betic patients."

Golfers Rise With The

Birds inSearch of Birdies

HE
Spartans, who boast

-of

:

their
early morning swimn!year in and

year out need to.look to their laurels,
for- there are other claimants to the
title of super-enthusiasts. These riva!ls

may be found on many of Adelaide'Y
golf

links.,. .
There are a number of-gblfers

"wh,leave their beds before: daybreak, so
that they may be on.the links shortly
after the first flush of dawn, and play
a round before devoting their atten

tion for the rest of the day to the
demands of business.

At Kooyonga, for examiple, six or
seven members turn up regularly two

or three mornings each. week for. a
strenuous round, and the . same thing
happens :at Glenelg, Grange, and 'other
metropolitan courses.

,-Two

very enthusiastic members ar

rive at Grange before 8 o'clock every
Sunday morning, and- play until night

fall. They.- average about three rounds
each day: Another "early-bird"

alwas?s

takes his dog with him, but the animal:
has all the true golfer's .qualities, of
sportsmanship, and-' has never ::been

known to dash on ahead to iimnprove :his

master's lie.

There is an explanationri of
.such

Isuperlative keenness, of course. ;.The
person who at 7.30

is: wondering
whether he dare risk another 40 winks

cannot understand the imentality of the
golfer who by that time lhas cornipleted
almost ais many strokes, and :is inclined

to regard him as- being golf mad,-::

TWO of; the early iorning golers on
the Municipal links today.

But ask the. -golfer why he does it,

and he will soon explain:-"A surei
wvay of netting better figures. rmy dear
chap."- One glance ewill be sufficient to
indicate whetheri he is referring to his
handicap or to his avoirdupois.

WHY MAYOR
ARRIVED LATE

'Times Differed'
"By arriving late at the Port Town

Hall for the queen crowning ceremony
the Mayor of Port Adelaide caused
children, some b'arely three years of
age, to shiver in their flimsy dresses
in the cold corridor until he arrived,"
Mr. A. Savage, a member of the com
mittee, said today.

The mayor (Mr. H. W. Bray) said:
"I was told that as the coronation cere
mony would take place between dances
I should arrive 'somewhere about

9,'

and I was there about 9.10 p.m. There
appears to be some misunderstanding
between the different committees about
the time. I was due to arrive."

These explanations followed a stir
at the final meeting of the Port Ade
laide D.T.N.S. carnival committee on
Wednesday night, when Mr. Savage
criticised the mayor for "lack of con
sideration for the children in the coro
nation ceremony."

Mlr. Savage said today that he
considered the health of the chil
dren. before the presence of Mr.
Bray. He had been told authori
tatively that Mr. Bray had been
asked to attend at 9 p.m., and he
shouldeither have been at the town
hall then or attended the dance
throughout the evening.

After the children had been waiting
in the corridor for some time he had
considered withdrawing his adopted
daughter and three nieces from the dis
play because of the cold and the late
ness of the mayor.

Mr. Bray explained that he would
have arrived at the town hall at 9 p.m.
had he been asked to be there definitely
at that time. He was surprised to see
the children drawn up when he arrived.

"I was one of the judges in the after
noon at the sports, and I admired the
way the committee worked-the pro
ceeds of the carnival were £206-and
had I known that the committee was

meeting for the last time last night
I would have been pleased to attend
to congratulate them on their fine ef
fort for a worthy cause," said Mr. Bray.

Thieves last night stole £7 worth of
tobacco, cigarettes, and nerve pills
from the grocer's shop of T. J. Lanyon,
Melbourne street, North Adelaide. En
trance was gained by forcing a side
window.

Labor Confident
SEAT GAIN

FORECAST

Campaign In
This State

EARLY DETAILS
JN announcing preliminary details

*today of the AL.P. Federal elec
tion campaign in this State, the
campaign director (Mr. Makin,
IvI.H.R.) confidently predicted a
Labor victory in the Senate in
South Australia, and the,

capture
of a number of House of Represen
tatives seats,.

The Leader of the Opposition in this
State will open the South Australian
campaign on Thursday, August 16.. Can
didates for the country electorates ofBarker, Wakefield,-

and

Grey will

uitiate their appeals to the public on
Friday, August 17, at Mount Gambier
Peterborough, and Port Pirie respec-1

tively. Each will be supported by
.

Senate candidate.

The campaign in the - metropolitan
constituencies will open with a monster
rally at the Botanic Park on Sunday,August 19.

I~1r. Scullin will arrive in Adelaide
from Broken Hill on the morning of

Thursday, September 6, and will speak
that: night at West's Olympia, Hindleyvstreet.

FAVORABLE START

Arrangements are likely to be made
for Mr. Scullin to address -a public
gathering at Mount Gambier on the
following night.

Mr. Makin said that the State cam
paign would start under the most
favorable conditions possible in respect
of Labor organisation and public feel
ing.

"We shall
definitely win the Senate

in this State," said Mr. Makin, "and
will capture certain representative
seats. At the moment it might be in
judicious to mention the actual seats?.but there will certainly be additional
gains by Labor in this State."

The A.L.P. executive met today and
endorsed the 10 nominees for the
Barker pre-selection ballot, and Mr.
M. A.

Smedley. the only candidate for IWakefield.

£1,741 VANISHES
IN 5 YEARS

Banker's Evidence
In. Ryan Case

SYDNEY, Friday.--The inquest into
the death of John Ryan, aged 79 years,
retired stockdealer and farmer who
was shot at Barry on June 7, is ex
pected to end at Carcoar this afternoon
--the ninth day of the hearing.

Mrs. Charlotte Fowler, who is
charged with the murder of Ryan, was

present in custody again today.
Douglas Vine Life Smith, manager of

the BIayney branch of the Commercial
Bank of Sydney, produced passbooks
and-statements of accounts and cheaues

of John-Ryan. He said that in 1Iay,
1929, Ryan's credit bank balance was
£1,777. Since then it had steadily de
creased to about £36 at the time of
his death.

One cheque payable to 'John Ryan
had an endorsement which he did not
think was in the writing of deceased.
It was a cheque that Mrs. Fowler had
cashed with Dugald McCullum, and
which he had asked her to get an en

dorsement for.

The case is not completed.

EVERY
THING"

YOU NEED

IS-H EREE

SFOR YOU

SIt does not
matter,

be he young, or be he
old--be he rich or far from rich-he finds
at Ingerson's everything a man needs
and finds it so styled, so made that wear
ing it is an enjoyable experience, even a
matter of pride--however much, or little,
it costs.

INGERSONiDp
52 KING WILLIAM ST

C 2787.

Last Minute
News

W.A. FEVER
SCOURGE

200 Natives

Die

14 WHITES tOO
SYDNEY, Friday.--aging through

the Kimberley district. Westeri Aus
tralia, 6ne of the worst types of fever
yet known In the far north-west has
claimed as its victims 14 white men
and more than 200 aborigines, accord
ing to a letter received in Sydney to
day from Hall's Creek.

Mr. Ion L. Idriess, the well-known
Australian author, writing to a friend,says that every teamster on the

.road

from Fitzroy Crossing to Derby is
down with fever.

"Even plane pilots are not immune,
and one airman has just flown his last
flight," Mr. Idriesi

writes. "Reckoningby names. 14 whites have died. It-is a
staggering ntimber in relation tb the
tiny white population.

"The old hands say that this fever
is different from and more deadly than
any they.have known. Its pain comes
in stabs and

strangleholds.
It is

known that 200 natives have died along"
the river.

FLED TO DESERT
'"The rest have fled to the desert, and

the mortality "there can only be
guessed at. for the terror-strickenriver men have carried the plague 'tothe desert men.

"The largest sheep station and the
largest tat+e station in Western Austra
lia each had 100 blacks on the pay roll.
Now each has 10. Other stations had
suffered in proportion.. The natives
will drift back when they have re
covered from their terror. but at pre
sent work is practically at a standstill.

"The police have wired for medical
help, and doctors from Wyndham and

Derby.
have arrived by plane.

' Theycould do little to stem the epidemic,
which has extended down below H9Il's
Creek and almost to Derby."

Mr. Idriess, who returned from the
Kimberley back country on July 8, adds
that the fever is now waning.

BOYS DETAINED
BY POLICE.

Each Cai'ried Swag
At 2 a.in. today two 14-year-old boys,

who said that they had "jumped the
rattler" from Murray Bridge, were de
tained in the railway yards at Mile
End by Railway Detective Linrdsay.

Each of them had a swag, a sixpenny
piece, and a quantity of food.

Later they were questioned at the
City Watchhouse by Detective Miller
and taken to the Children's Welfare
Department.

The boys said that they left their
homes last night, intending to camp on
the banks of the Torrens until they
found work.

As the lads said that their parents
knew of their intention, the Muiray
Bridge police were today asked to
interview the parents. A woman police
officer also interviewed the boys this
morning.

A charge of having been "destitute
and wandering at large" may be laid

against the lads.
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